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were but free, if I were but freeF goes
dizzil v through and through your lirain 1

!
like the refrain, of a hunting song."

j still a fearfully common thing for men to
i simulate or imagine, underthe impulse
; of desire, love and honor which do not
i exist. . Hence the necessity to woman
j of law to gve form to the fact, or the
! fancy, of love and honor, which form

woman? Well, T. Tiiton, I candidly ; SUMPTION. --The pnmsrV cause of Lm
advise you to get your sweet young j sumption is derangement of tho 'dt-est- ivd

soul-damne- to everlasting perdition This durahemcnS pwiluca: itlea-rath- er

tlian forsake the wife of .your sclent uatrition aul atimiiiktHn IU

BromO'nloralum,
; ,7 , ITON-POISO- rt OUS, ODORXltS,

Sid 'nr. itJ ' i,:ti
iil DE0bOIU2ER: : AND : DlilrrWCCtkHT.
KNTIKELV: 1IA1UILES4 'AkD'B.iil
I AUKliSTaiAyD.PJlKVKX W ttlXTOIOX.

4 Upod: iu prirate dwelling, If oXcL, jrestau lts,

public' school-- , hospitiUs, Insane
jiWlumJ dlpcisnrie, Mail, brisini' 1vor- -

youth, l ou might Have chosen better;
but VOU CilOSe, ana nonor, wnirer man
heaven, binds you. About the bind--
ing of the woman I not speaking,
xi bin; nus uuuer iu Bu w. PfV
confesses to murder lurking in one eye;jnionH vMlit

Tiiton HeVaked., - f;

JjHKie Mitrital Ndtion Ienountal A
L'i'.'i' b T.'ieorlorc Tillon by a :,'!

11 o--

mtut'it Artcocule." - ...; .'..!

the Chicago Jonrnal, Sept. 20. -

I)i:au Siu: iou have recently said,
in The. GvltU'H Ayei " I hold that love,'
a!'l love only, constitutes marrijge;
that marriage makes the bond, not the
1kih? the niarriage ;andthat,asthe cou-tr.i- c

t is to love and nonor, so that wjieu
the love am1 honor end, the contract
dissolves and the marriage ceases."
Doubtless this is practically true. If
you fail to do what you promise to do ;
"if the fulfillment ceases entirely, and
the bond is bv you utterly broken and
thrown awa undoubtedly your crime
is the death of the contract. That fact
was tolerably fain il liar as far back as
The Stone Age, thesavage philosophy of
which you will badly be able to prove
a golden fruit of new culture. There
probably is not a decent woman on the
globe who, properly comprehending
your statemcnt;vill not confess its ugly
truth. A promise to pay dies when the
paying finally ceases. A promise to
love and honor dies when the loving
and honoring finally cease. The bright
honor of the promise being gone, its
veracity gone, everything that it was
entirely gone, of course it is gone, with

bowels of all the dead and morbid sjinie
is causing disease and decay hi the w
Svstem. fhev 'will clear out the liver
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. i dilation, tmeaii- - that prove? ..bjr . which the
nutriment of the, food -- is converted into

1 UooiV and thence into the solids of the body,
) v With

'
digestion tims impaired,

lwvfn the sli-ht- est predisposition to' 'ul

very iihivwh iiiave V'02isiiiiirn.-HH- i m iik;
" Xiuiigs imsome of its forms ; and IJioid
jit. wilt be jmpossibio- to i euro any . ciise ; qf
Consumption; without lirst estorhi a
digestion and .healthy assimilati The
very first thing to be done is to cleanse, the
stomach and ixWels from' all ' diseased1 mu--

cus anTslriTrerhieli is clogging these or
so that they eumot perform their functions
and then rouse up and restore the liver fco-- a.

healthy action. For this purpose the surest
and best remedy is Schenck's Mandrake
Pills. These Pills clean the stomach and

that
hole

of all
diseased bile that has accumulated there
and rouse it. up to a new and healthy action.
by which natural and healthy bile is secre-ted.---

' ' '' '

The stomach, bowels, and liver are . thus
cleansed by the use of Schem k's Mandrake"
Pills ; but there remains in'the stomach an
excess of acid the organ is torpid and the
appetite poor. Iu the bowels the lacteals are
weak, and reqhl ing strength and support-I- t

is in condition : like this that Schenck's
Seaweed Tonic proves to be the most valua-
ble remedy ever discovered. It is alkaline,
and its use will neutralize all excess of acid,
making the stomach sweet and fresh ; it will
give permanent tone to this important or-
gan, and create a good hearty appetite, and
prepare the system for the tirst process of a
good digestion, and ultimately make good,
healthy, living blood. After this prepara-
tory treatment, what remains to cure most
cases ofConsumption Is the free and perse-
vering use of Schenck's 'Pulmonic Syrup.

The Pulmonic Syrup nourishes the sys-
tem, purities the blood, and is. readily ab-
sorbed into the circulation, and thence dis-
tributed to the diseased lungs. There it ri-

pens all morbid. matter, whether in the
form of abscesses or tubercles, and then, as-

sists Nature to expel ail the diseased Matter;
in the form of free expectoration, when
once it ripens. It is then, by the great heal-
ing and purifying properties of Schenck's
Pulmonic Syrup, that all ulcers and cavi-
ties are healed up sound, and my patient is
cured.

The essential thing to be done in curing
Consumption is to get up a good appetite
and a good digestion, so that the body will
grow in ilesh and get strong. If a person
has diseased lungs, a cavity or abscess
there, the cavity camiot heal, tho matter
cannot ripen, so long as the system is be-

low par. What isneccessary to cure is a new
order of things, a good appetite, a good iiur
triti.)n, the body to grow in flesh and get
fat; then Nature is helped, the cavities will
heal, the matter will ripen and be thrown
olf in large quantities, and the person re-

gain health and strength. This is the true
and onlv plan to cure Consumption, and if a
person is very bad, if the lungs are not en-

tirely destroyed, or even if one lung is en-
tirely trone. if there is enough vitality left
in the other to heal up, there is hope.

I have seen many persons cured with on-

ly one sound lung, live and enjoy life to a
good old age. This is what Schenck's Med-
icines will do to cure Consumption. They
will clean out the stomach, sweeten and
strengthen it, get up a good digestion, and
give Nature the assistance she needs to clear
the system of all the disease that is in the
lungs, whatever the form ma be.

It is important that while Using Sci" enck's
Medicines, care should be exercised not to
take cold ; keep in-doo- rs in cold and damp
wether; avoid night air, and take out-do- or

exercise only in a genial and warm Sun-

shine.
I wish it distinctly understood that when

I recommend a patient to bo careful in re-

gard totakingcold, while using my medi-
cines, I do so for a special reason. A man
who has but partially recovered from the
oH-- t if ii had" cold is far more liable

.
to a re--

lapse than one who h-.i- s been entirely cured,
.7 .r:7." ";sum ption. So long as tne lungs are not per

fect! v healed, just so. long is there 11111111-nenUlan- ger

of a full return of the disease.
Hence it is that I so strenuously caution
pulmonarv patients agaiiist exposing Ihein-.s- el

ves to an atmosphere that is not genial and
pleasant. Continued Consumptives' lung,
are a mass of sores, which the least change
of atmosphere will inliame. The grand se- -

cxet ol'inv success with my medicines con-

sists in mV ability to subdue inHamniation
instead of provoking it, as many of the fac-

ulty do. An inflamed lung cannot, with
saiety to the patient, be exposed to the bi-

ting blasts of Winter or the chilling winds f
Spring or Autumn. It should be carefully
shielded front all irri ating influences. Tb
utmost caution should be observed in this
particular, as without it a cure under almost
any circumstances is an impossibility, j

mm . 1,1 1 M L--: f 1 111 m win .lf;i 1 (IP
mXuTrid6us7 McKlicines;
continued until tho body has restored to it
Hian,!l,ra1nnantitripSlnmlKta

I was myself cured by this treatment of
lm w-ri- -t kinfJ if i Junsnmnuou. and nave

lived to got fat and hearty these many yea. s , j

with one lumr mostly irone 1- I.rvo eu red
. .,1.. ... irirtr f hnvfi 1i;n

. .
H tiealment whom I have nerer

scei
About the 'First of October I cxicct to

t;ike possession of my new building, at the
Northeast Corner oiSixthand Arch Streets,
where 'shall be pleased to give advice to all ,

who may require it

dies, so that a person in any part of the t

,...1. iu ri.-l'i?- bv 11 strict 6b- -

servant; t the same. '. I' lu
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Priceof the Pulnionic Syrup and Seaweed
Toni l.o0 a lttlo, r SlJAi a half dosn.
Mandrake Pills 25 cents a lx. . For sideb
all druggists' and' 'dealers. !
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ADVERTISING, WE WILLCHEAPaii advertisement in Eight Ilun- -
dred American Newspapers, for six dollars
per week.: One line one wcok wui.

st siTdpllars, two lines will cost, , twelve
dollars, and ten'Unes will cost sixty dollars
4AAfnrinrtntt list Address '

GEO. P. RQWELXCO.,
Advertising Agents,

No. 41, Park Row, N. Y.
June 8, 1871. , . 1
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cultural papers, and also Monthly Mag a--
zittes, '''enabling lis ttf Otter the' lollowi 1
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On the receipt at one time of ?0 we vluul

send tlie wfcKKfcY, or -- for' U the 'skM- -'
vi-kx.-V and bnejot the tJdlowing'ItcIijrious
Papers 1 r . 1 ;.r !
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one or tne ioiiowmg Agrncultural
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Palmers:
The Agriculturist, , ,t ; !

Ilearth aiid Home. . ,
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Also, 'due of the 'folldwing'Month'rW Mag
azines: A :

Select I The Adaiitic.Montldv, . t
One. I Tlie ialaxy. . r
Also; the following Children's Magazine:

pUL.Y.duxa Foks. . , , . ., , !
'In all Five First Class Period iedtt. ;

'

' i To those Jwho prefer it wtf Aril! upi)iy our
Weekly at last year's Club Rates, as follow

Sinyrle copy ope year, .
'

,

' 8,2 00
Fi ond f - 'vo copies year,

; Ten copies one yeari t w. ilOOl.
Twenty copies oncyear,, 28 00

t

Fifty copies diie yesir, ' ' ' 56'00
Twenty copies t one address, 2a. DO
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' Single copy one year, M ! ! ' ;

Two copies.. ,; i ....... ,.,-.- . 7,p0
Five copies or over, for each copy, 3 00
Or wo will send the t '

WEEKLY EVENING POST
and the following periodicals at the prices
named r "

The Galaxy, ft 00; Or The Atlantic, $4 00;
Or Hearth and Home. $3 75; Or Independ-
ent, $3 00; Or The Methodist, 3 00; Or
Christian Union,, $3.00;: Or Our Yoiitig
Folks, 2 00 ;, Or The Agriculturist, li ,50. .

The price at Which' ! "
r

THE SEMI-WEEKL- Y

will be sent with either of the above can be
ascertained by adding - 011c dollar and tifty
cents to either of the above proposals.

Specimen numbers, ot the. livening Post
sent tree. Address -

WM. C, BRYANT & CO.,
; July 15tf. ' ' New York.
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AMERICAN LAW, REVIEW'.rjHHE
i This Review, the publication of --wliich
commenced Oct. 1, 1SG0, is designed to satis-
fy the want, long felt among lawyers, of a
first-rat- e law periodical,-Wel- executed,' and
up to the wants of the profession, and wor-
th iy representing the literature of thq Law.

How far in this direction it has succeeded,
is best shown by its wide circulation, and
the high rank and reputation already-a- c

quired.
Its scope is not limited to any special de-

partment of Law, but .among the matters
contained in it will be,

Discussions on Law Reform.' and on the
merits of changes proposed and eliected in
American Jurisprudence.

Articles on the legal aspect or political and
international questions, especially such as
arise from the late Rebellion.

Leading American or English cases, with
notes.

Historical and biographical notices, and
accounts of celebrated trials.

Occasional ar ticles from and Con
tinental legal periodicals.

Important decisions, especially of tho
United States Circuit aiul District Courts,
and particularly such as are-no- reported in
any regular volumes, or only reported at
long intervals. ' ;

A selected Digest, consisting - of all the
important Cases in the atatOjlteorsasthey
appear, and of all the - Cases' decided by Xhe
Supreme Court of the United States. "

A Digest of all cases in the English Re-
ports which possess interest and importahce
on this side of the Atlantic, commencing
with the year 1800, when the present system
of Consolidated Reports was established

Correspondence. All communications
must be authenticated by the name and ad-

dress of the writer, not for publication' tin--- '

less lie desires it, but as a guarantee of good '

faith. " ' i
'

ti

Groat attention is-give- U collecting gen-
eral legal intelligence, including juf4icsil
changes in. the Federal, State, and English
Courts. ' 1

- . ,

The Summary of Events, in every httm-be- r
is valuable; nottoo'tauch on account of

its legal gossip and personal news, although
these afford pleasant and entertaining read-
ing, as for its minutes of 4-as- in all parts
of tiie United States, which would, not 1 be
otherwise published' for many months to
come, or pernaps migui never imj ijvtjrtj
reported. The Bxk Notices are entirely in
the hands of the editors. The names of the
editors .and. 1 writers are,,, not, given, hi the
Review, as it is considered- desirable that
whatever authority the articles obtain' should
be tho result solely, of . tlieir own merits.'
The profession are-.assured,- ': ho We ver, that
every 'department of this periodical is in
ahle'hands. Whatever deiiierib arid defects
may frums time to time appear hi it will be
pron'iptlv corrected, and its tone and mate-
rial wUrie steadier, improved in the. light
of experience. , . v

Published quarterly. Subscription price,
$5.00 per annum. ' Subscribers desiring to

their subscriptions remindedniatrenew
I . t

are
. '

jM c;lse uotiw (r discontinuatbi is
given, the tirst number ol the new volume
will be sent as usual, with bill for tlie year,
to which prompt attention is usked. ;,

'Single numbers ihcliiding also back
numbers to till sets; can always by supplied
at 81.25 each. Tlie bund volumes will le
delivered by mail at $fU)0bac)t';- - !!

Htjllk, II rown fc Co., Jioston.
' '.
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I Hln;r'TEMPERANCE AND .NATIONAL

. ;1 lvOiIlixxlOA.
IJy Aaron M. Powklu

, (Itcprintetl fnm tls Herald iof Hctdtli for
May. 1871.1 tsinit

A.neatly pi iuted,? sixteen pago.Tcniper- -
ant tract .... ,..' , . i

"six for distribution 1Sinirle tionies .cents:.., ' . , ...j? .4 j tl It) 'HI - 1

From the (Clercland,' Ohlo PrbhlWtlonJ
Era.lt'-' li'- fi-jb'i- u ."Hv.nw. H

- : J; V'lU'AAXJ.i (O'il "t
r Be ure and roadihe excellent. ?irticle on

the second page, on "Intemperance and .Na- -

tional Integrity," by Aaron M. PpweU,
wnien we mre wiKcw iruui iu "

Jleraldpf HcaUK Iffnght toj !beLread ,ln,j
every temperance organization, and
aw temterance man.5 1 " ' " ul f

P. O. Box. 14J6,. New, York, . ,1

or Wm. P. TbMtiNSOXi Publisher, !

June 8. Nb. 39 Naman street.

her sole security in marriage. Law will
forbid the man to let his desires wan-
der ; it will at least- compel him to
maintain a decent form of permanent
protection for woman. The double con- -
tract, religious for the real fact, and le
gal for the outward cover and torm, is
no more than woman may demand.

I have sno ken only ot the woman's
honor. It were enough to speak of that.
Hut beyond that is her chance in, life,
which, on the average, is terribly in
iured by the miscarriatre relation. She

! t--
an trive but once the fairest freshness

she must remain a rejected thing, per--
hat)3 helpless to live, except by meth
ods of direct toil or uttermost shame.
It must be more than a slight cause,
more than an ordinary reason, which
can make her willinsr to foreero the
form at least of love and honor, which
jnay be decent even if it be empty.

But, still more, there is motherhood,
adding in every way to the stringency
of the necessities already considered.
The mother and children must live,
must have care and kindness for years
onward into the future, must depend
on the marriage already existing, and
on the husband and father whose is the
sole responsibility in the "matter, and
must look for love and honor, in form
at least and decency, if not in fact and
blessed sveetncss,to the man whostands
before God and the law held to render
these by the most solemn of contracts.
Therefore women cannot but ask for,
yo'-i- insist on, this double contract.
Religion alone would answer the pur-jos- e

if it would enchain wandering de-

sires and handcuff libertine rascality.
Hut this religion alone cannot do, as
surely as law. with reliirion, can do it.
The man who honestly means a reli-
gious contract, cannot refuse to woman
the added assurance of the legal con-
tract. If any man does not honestly
mean what he promises,to enchain and
handcuff him is utterly and absolutely
necessary, if restraint of wrongdoing is
anywhere a necessity. No other than
a criminal can feel his contract with a
woman in chains and slavery.

What then, Mr. Tiiton, do you mean
bv your declaration that you will not
let the law of the land hold you to a
contract which you wish to violate? If
you mean criminal outrage, you will
find the law of the land able to hold
you, or at least able to brand you as a
monster.

In the last issue of The Golden Aye,
you argue the matter again. You say
that "Love is love not liking, not
friendiness, not kindness, iot esteem,
but love and if a man has ceased to
feel it for the woman who sits at the
other end of his breakfast table, which
is the most moral or the least immor-
al! if you will for him to break the
chains which bind him, break them as
gently and unselfishly as he may, but
in some wise set himself r?e, put him-
self in a position to live a true life; or
to wear, his fetters uncomplainingly,
silently, but invoking meanwhile all
the lightnings of heaven to do for him
what he has not the courage to do for
himself?"

If this were meant for the persiflage
of a gay rake, justifying variety "at
the head of his breakfast table," I
could understand it. You speak of the
man only, as if the woman were not of
much accouut in the matter. You
seem to hold her cheaper than men of
free lives commonly hold a mistress.
Her honor, which you cannot give
back, her wifehood, which rests on her
honor, her motherhood, which must
continue none the less for your deser-
tion, and to which you owe eternal f-

idelity, these you make of no account-s-he
merely "sits at the head of your ta-

ble," and it is a question of leaving her
to sit there alone, or of driving her out
into the world. And that you call the
Age of Gold. It looks to me more like
the time when tools were first made of
bronze after the coarse patterns of the
Age of Stone. There is not so much
manliness in your whimpering appeal
to the moral law as ruled the breasts
of rude cave-dweller- s, who would have
broken your head with a stone hatchet,
and served you right, if you had thus
proposed to quit your marital obliga-m- i

timis. You mitrht easily be set down
as half fool and half knave in this plea,
if it were possible to see inai in euner
character vou are at all deficient. You
sit there wishing her de-ad-; you con-

fess that what you thus do "Aa the
spirit of murder in it." You quote a
church member who said that it was
impossible for human nature not to
cherish this murderous wish under
such circumstances ; and then you tri-
umphantly ask whether it is better to
murder the woman or to put her away.
Either raav be better for the woman,
but the question is what you are bound
to do, not what is worst of the crimes
vou say vou intend to choose between.
' You go on with Stone Age morality
of this sort: "What if the woman who
pleased vou r youth has no charm for
your manhood ? What if you married,
as most men do who marry young, m
utter ignorance of yourself and your
own need? You wake up some day to
realize that you are a stranger at your
own hearthstone that there is no one
there who comprehends your puposes
or shares your tastes? ' Just
when you have settled yourself to your
fate, you meet does God or Satan
throw it in your way? the not im-
possible she who can command your
squI. , Before you know it you love,
simplv as the earth grows warm when
the sun shines on it. Some
Mm Innp-le- s in vour wife's voice the

xrnire is well enousrh. the discord is be
cause you hear at the same time anoth-
er voice in your ears. 'If I
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FOU AUTUMN OF 1871..
we invite the attention. of Planters and

Dealers to our large and complete stock of
Standard and Dwarf Fruit IVtes.' ''.'''
Grape, Ifiw and fiuiall Fruit , f 5. ,

Omarnqnlal Trees, Shrubs and Jlants.
' New ami Rare FnMt & Orthirientat Trees.
Bulbous Flower Ituots. , - , ; , y ? j 7 j

DescriptivOjaid Illustrated . prjocd, Cata- -
lognes sent preiaid on receipt of stamps as
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No, 1 Fr.wits, 10c. N. 2 Ornamental
Trees, 10c. No. 10c. No.

free. No;i 5 Rulbs, frw.
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ELLWANGER &' BARRY,'
Established 1840. Rochester, X. .

Appleton's Journal. , jSue..SES
Persons not now subscribers to APt'kKTON's
Journal can, as a trial subscription, obtain
the remaihihg issues for tho current j'oar
from Sept. 2d FOR ONE DOLLAR, m

This largo reduction is offered to new km
to enable those not now acquaiottMl

with ! tho Journal 10 fully test Its merits.
Remittances must bo mailed direct Ur tho
publishers.

Applktox's JounxAC Is 'published week-
ly, and consists of thirty-tw- o page. quarto,
each number attractively Illustrated. Price
10c. per No.; 'regular subscrlptio'h price &1

per annum, iu advance. D. APPLETONA'
CO., Publishers, New York.'

rnrr foH on k 'month to alt WIIOr nLL . ask ton it: t.k-- . to jn.. m
to Jul v, '72; ?2.o0 to Jan., '73. TJIE
MlsTPliODZT. . Erf ry, week it 1 .Iuturc
Room Talk, by peeciier; Sermon, or article
by Tahnagc (hiocond 'only ' to' iicccher in
ppularityhMrs. Wllliqg'a groat serial Ury
exposing wocret workings of Roinanim in
America, and 'much other good reading.
Cr. Halstedi 1 14 Nttssdn St' New Yot k.i '
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and lust leering of the other. You
might be tempted tosend her on a Sun-
day excursion to Staten Island ; or you
might burden yourself with two domes- - j

tic establishments, to the great peril of;
the Affe of Gold. Probably the woman
had better leave you if she can, but
lay not the flattering unetKm-4e-you- r

soul that you are a mc, even of the
Stone Age sort. You are an incipient
hellion, if I may be pardoned for a 1

strong but not unsuitable term. You
have hell on the brain, you that think !

that to be kind and friendly, and full I

of gracious respect to your wedded wife, ;

is a mean and empty and comparative- - j

Iv immoral thine:, because mere is an- -
other woman who mitrht be more to
yon than the wife can be. You talk
about "so to situate yourself so that
you can live an honest and true life !"
You are already situated with the
damned, and this hankering of your
soul for some other woman, and wisli
that the one you have were dead, is a
foretaste of deepest hell.

Let me show you the path to heaven.
Your wife, we will assume, cannot fol-

low your soaring genius. You are po-

etic, and she prosaic. Apollo would
envy your beauty, and she is homely.
You "command" no end of women,
and she cannot command even her hus-
band's honor, not to sieak of his love.
The world rings with your praises, and
she scolds and frets in your kitchen. I
imagine I put it pretty strong, espe-
cially this about your praises, but never
mind. Now, T. Tiiton, get right down
from your stilts, clean down upon your
knees, and try to imagine at least that
not all the great-god- nod when you nod.
You probably can't humble yourself.
even before God Almighty, enough to
feel that vour wife is quite as good as
you deserve not to say a great deal
better, liut vou are pernaps come
down enough to partly understand what
a knightly humility is. Then you
may remind yourself what your con
tract of love and honor is, and swear
by bright honor's self that you will
keep your promise made to the woman
who has given you her all. Never
mind occasional Christians of the Afri-
can convert tvpc, who would kill and
eat the old wife to be free with a fresh
"not impossible she." The notion that
you cannot be decently and happily
true, at least in some large measure of
unwearied courtesy, and kindness, and
esteem, and fidelity, is one of the dev
il'sown. Better co to hell with a red
hot stopple in your gullet than put
your lips to that cup of perdition, the
notion that desire for another woman
is your supreme necessity. Desire is
doubtless a thorn in the flesh of sweet
young things like you, but you can be
a man nevertheless, keeping decently
and honorably the womau you are by
holy honor enchained to, and manfully
denying, destroying even, the desire
which is not of honor any more than it
is of law. Try that for ten years T.
Tiiton, and though many virgins will
tempt you, and desire may continue to
trouble, there will be neither murder
nor lust in your heart, but a manly ef-

fort at least for the honor, which will
be the very gate of heaven to you, and
and a world of comfort to the woman
nrVw 111 ill)
man too young and too weak to put in- - J

tellisrence and conscience into cue most
solemn contract which any man can
make.

M POUT ANT LAND SALE!

United States of America, ) CircuitCo't
nitric! of North Carolina. i 4th Circuit

A. V. Parsons, Executor of
James Ilenbam.

against j m r.qmty.
The Heron Mining Com- - j

pany. J

In pursuance of a decree, in tho case
wherein A. V. Parsons, Ex'r., &c.t is plain-

tiff and The Ileron Mining Co. is defendant,
made at Juno Term, 1870, of the Circuit
Court of the United States, for the District
nf North Carolina, on tho 11th day of Octo
ber next, I shall ll,atthedoorofthocourt
House of Wake .ounty, " r;Unleisrh. N- - C. at public auction, the
described in the pleadings, containing a
larse and valuable dcposite 01 grapu.ie
l?"1 i.S!:"1ai-r-o, in u c s -- v
2 of 1.100 acres, in the High, Jones, McDade,
Snelhng and Stewart tracus ; No. 6, of 1, )

lone tracts: ISo. 4, ot !,:i acres, me
nnipl Simmons. Saunders and Wetmorej r

tracts.
Also, I shall then and there sell the Min-

ing interest in the Spikes tract of 344 acres,
or so much of said land and interest as may
be nccessarv, and subject to a mortgage
upon two-thir-ds of all said land arid mining
interest executed to Peneloieand Mary A.
Smith by said company-- .

Terms Six months credit, bond and
surety. N. J. RIDDICK,

Clerk U. S. Circuit Court.
Sept. 12, 1871. 4 lui.
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376 Third Ave., cor. Twenty --seventh street,
New York, They aro the best and cheapest
in market. aug. 17 --3m.

an which it creaieu. -- Vim mat in your
theory of the treatment of woman, to
get rid of the marriage by getting rid of
the contract creating it, and to get rid
of the contract by the method of dis-
honor !

I take in hand the ease which vou
commonly put, that of the mini against
the wambn. You say, "I would no
more permit the law of the land to eiP
chain me to a woman whom I did not
love than I would permit the same law
to handcuff me as a slave." I omit part
ot your sentence, which docs not atfect
the case of man simply, in his treatment
of woman and wife. In what I quote
vou declare that you will not permit
the law of the land to hold you to your
own free promise and sacreu contract.
Have you no logic? Is this a question
of taking you by force and handcuffing
you to a woman against your will ? If
it is not, then there is no argument in
your comparison. Is .Slavery the slave's
i"nt and honorable contract? if it is
not, then there is not a jot of reason in
the assumed analogy. No, sir ; this is
a question of your contract with a wo-
man, made upon free and urgent de-
sire, freely and deliberately made,made
with the combined seriousness and sa-credn- ess

of religion and law, religion
for the reality of the bond, and law for
the cover and form of the bond, the re-

ligion not leaning one whit for truth on
the law, nor the law intruding one
hair's breadth upon the religion, but
both agreeing to seal a contract the
most firm and secure, as it is the most
free and deliberate, known to human
economy.

The matter of some other relation
than a niarriage of love and honor
would of course raise other questions.
Hut these I need not discuss. If one
wants a concubine, one or more, the
world is wide, and hell thereof suff-
iciently accessible. Hut I assume that
vou mean, not that consciously and de-

liberately, but good and true marriage.
Therefore, I am bound to find in your
words the declaration that you will not
let the law of the land hold you to your
own free and solemn contract. And
your reason for refusing to have the
form of honor maintained by law is that
you do not mean to be held to the fact
of honor. It is not that you would have
religion alone constrain you to fulfill
your Contract, but that you want a
chance to violate your contract. You
sav "love should be like religion, free
from mandate by the civil law," and
vou prophesy that "the next generation
will gild thissentiment with fine gold."
The sentiment has been done in brass a
sufficiently long time to be familiar,
and would not be much improved if the
next generation would make of it a
golden c-a-lf. I mean the sentiment of
love free to violate contracts. You seem
to invoke religion; in met, you invoke
nothing but rascality. For you demand
freedom to violate the religion, as well
as the law of marriage, to break your
religious promise as well as your legal.
You only care to have the law let you
alone in order that you may leave the
woman to whom religion has bound

There is but one ground which I need
to consider here to make plain the in-famo- ns

character of the license to vio-
late both religion and law which yon
demand for yourself ; and that is the
reason which the woman you wish to
put away had to require of yon a con-

tract, a deeply religious and firmly le-

gal contract, as the lwsis of marriage.
You desired her to give you, irrevoca-
bly, that honor of person and of life,
which is the sacrament of her existence.
You wished to take from her sureties
of marriage which once given are for-

ever given. There doubtless are fe-

males diseased in body and imagina-
tion from their birth, to whom honor
is not honor under any constraints of
solemn promise of unchanging fidelity.
Hut the average decent woman, to
whom nakedness is not necessary to the
perfect luxury of chastity, ruqainw, ud
mast always require, the strongest as-

surance of that protection for her honor
which only a deeply religious pronu-o- f

unclmngin fidelity can give; Ifyou
.i i rt npr this In seeking a
woman in marriage, then you do not
mean love and honor, and propose a
marriage whicji is a swindle, and an
outrage. Such rascality is but top pos-

sible where there is question of winning
a woman, the winning to enjoy is so
much more to UtfLaverage male mind
than the winning to love and honor.
In a state of double guardianship of
woman, bv religion and by law, it is

V.


